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SUNSHINE SMILES ON BROAD BROOK
FIREMEN’S FUN DAY
by Virginia Glass Schlabach

Last year’s rains were forgotten as East Barnard basked in
the sunshine of a perfect summer day. The Broad Brook
firemen’s annual Fun Day on July 9 drew crowds of locals
and visitors from as far afield as Singapore for the parade,
chicken barbecue, and rollicking games. The parade theme
of book characters included Red Riding Hood and Mary
Poppins alongside ferocious Captain Hook and his planktoting cohort. Inside the Community Hall, about 100 people
took the opportunity to taste and vote on 12 different cookies and look at historic photos of East Barnard as it once
was. Julie Belon won the cookie contest but there were so
many winners of the many games that no one kept track of
names. What was evident was the sheer joy of competition
that took place as all ages joined together in the fun. And
one can’t forget the tasty food served up by firemen and
friends as the barbecue lunch is always a highlight. Thank
you, Broad Brook, for putting on another great event!
Next on the firemen’s agenda is the annual meeting of the
Broad Brook Fire Association, scheduled for 6:30 p.m. on
Saturday, August 12, at the East Barnard Community Hall.
Ice cream will be served before the meeting. And of course,
the year isn’t complete without the Oyster Stew Supper,
which if I count right, will be the 60th annual, so be sure
to save the date: October 14.
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in the cemetery, or stop to chat with neighbors. When my
husband Abner and I moved here in 2003, we had no idea
how deeply this place would shape our lives and enter our
hearts. We are forever grateful.

Pictured above are competitors in the water balloon toss, a new
contest at Fun Day, which followed the always popular and messy
egg toss. (Sue Schlabach photo)
Pictured below are some of the book characters who marched in
the Fun Day parade: Nanook of the North, Captain Hook with
pirate minion, and Mary Poppins. (Heidi Vogt photo)

East Barnard Church: The church annual meeting is
planned for Sunday, July 30, after the service. Once again a
Yoga Walk with Miss Amanda is on the agenda. It will take
place directly after church coffee time on August 6 with a
rain date on August 20. The final service of the summer is
August 29. All services begin at 9:30 a.m.
Community Club: Continuing through September are the
monthly Sunday evening community potlucks, held at 6:00
p.m. at the Community Hall. Dates are July 30, August 27,
and September 24. The potlucks provide an informal atmosphere for folks to get together to visit around the tables. If
you come, please bring your own table service and drinks
and a main dish, salad, or dessert to share. Coming up on
Saturday, September 9, is the annual fundraiser: the Largely
Local Dinner featuring locally-sourced foods.
Although East Barnard can be bustling with activities as
it was on July 9, most of the time it’s a quiet haven where
people walk their dogs and ride their bikes, sit on the porch
of the Hall to use the ECFiber wifi service, swing their
little kids or eat at a picnic table on the green, visit graves
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REMINISCENCES OF THE EDITOR

During his time as Postmaster a friend of mine commented
about “Ralph’s pretty good Post Office”. I am not sure of
the context of the remark, but the phrase stuck in my mind.
Although the Post Office has had two other postmasters,
and several others working there since he retired, I still
think of that little white building as “Ralph’s pretty good
Post Office”.

Ralph Lessard was postmaster for many of the years I have
lived in Barnard, but due to the fact that my parents ran a
store in Woodstock when I was young, I did not get to see
much of Ralph or his Post Office. It was not until 1987,
when my mother and I started mailing the Bulletin out of
the Barnard Post office, that I really got to know Ralph.
Although the Bulletin was first mailed to Barnard residents
in April of 1986, it was not until December of 1987 that
the Bulletin was mailed out of the Barnard P.O.

Later I spent some time with Ralph and Joan when they
requested the installation of ECFiber at there home on the
North Road. Although he may not have understood how
a fiber-optic network worked, he was going to make sure
that I installed it properly and that everything was working
correctly before he would say my work was done. As a
wireless phone system had been recently installed at the
house, Ralph wanted to make sure that the new phones
would work properly with ECF, so he and I checked each
and every one before he was satisfied with the installation.
I must have done it right, because he did not call me to say
that I had messed something up.

I believe that the Bulletin’s Permit #1 in Barnard was the
first Bulk Mail Permit that Ralph had to deal with. I am
not sure that Ralph really wanted to fill out the monthly
paperwork that a permit mailing entailed, but he never
complained and he always thoroughly checked the piece
counts. On a few occasions he found errors, and he did
not hesitate to call me to tell me so. I was quick to correct
these errors and Ralph seemed satisfied that I was not trying to put one over on the Post Office.

School Meetings & Vacations
August 7 - BEES Monthly Meeting 6pm
August 25, 28 & 29 - School in-service days
August 30 - School starts
September. 4 - Labor Day - No classes
September 4 - BEES Monthly Meeting 6pm

MBA, ABR, Licensed in VT, NH & NJ

Realtor®
lisa@cblifestylesre.com
603.640.2606 Direct
www.lisabaldwin.com

Political Party Reorganizational Town Caucuses
September 16 -Town Democratic Committee Caucus
Vermont Democratic Party - http://www.vtdemocrats.org/

603.643.6406 | Hanover, NH

September 13 Town GOP Committees Caucus
Vermont Republicans - http://www.vtgop.org/

Camelot

BEAUTY SALON

PERMS • COLORS • CUTS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
MANICURES • FACIALS • WAXING

Open: Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 2pm - 8pm
(Located on the Stage Road - South side of Silver Lake)

Barnard, Vermont 234-5298
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DANFORTH LIBRARY NEWS

and checking books in and out. We have Wi-Fi, so you
can bring your laptop and work on your own projects in
the Library’s quiet, comfortable space.

Make the Charles Danforth Library a part of your summer
Wed: 3:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.; and Sat: 10:00 a.m. – Noon

Currently, our hours are Wednesdays 3:00 – 5:00 p.m., and
Saturdays 10:00 a.m. to Noon; but if there are other hours
that you would prefer, we will consider those as well. We
are also seeking volunteers who have an interest in facilitating a children’s story time, a teen or adult book club,
a movie series, or any other program that will utilize the
Library space. If you have an interest, we’d love to hear
about it. To volunteer or to learn more, please contact
Margaret Edwards at RgeEdwards@aol.com. Seasonal
volunteers are more than welcome!

Free high-speed Wi-Fi
Just in: Mozart’s Starling, by Luanda Lynn Haupt
-A new biography explores the bond between Mozart and
his pet starling.
FREE Park Passes: Vermont State Parks and Historical
Sites, & Billings Farm & Museum. Stop by during open
hours to sign out the pass and return it to our outside book
drop.
Beach Books: Pick up a few paperbacks from our Free
Books shelf to take on vacation or for a day at the beach.
Read it and leave it, or pass it on.

We welcome your feedback. Contact us any time by e-mail
or give us a call during open hours. The Trustees meet the
second Wednesday of each month. Next meeting: August
9, 2017 at 4:30 p.m.

Call for Volunteers: Join our team and serve the Barnard
community at the same time! We are looking for a few
dedicated individuals who can commit to 2+ hours per
month to help cover or expand our open hours. Duties
include: opening and closing the library, helping patrons,

Submitted by Judy Maynes, on behalf of the Library Trustees.
Library Trustees: Kimberly Barnhart, Margaret Edwards,
Suzy Hickey, Judy Maynes, and Edythe Wright
Phone: 802-234-9408; e-mail: charlesdanforthlibrary@
gmail.com

LOCAL CRYPTOGRAM
A cryptogram is a code in which one letter is substituted
for another. For example, the word “Church” could be
written BWMSBW. The letter B would be the letter C
and would be throughout the entire message. In this
message G=S. The solution is found by trial and error.
“I N‘ H N E V D N O N E G K L L V G N T D V
R Q O N Q X H N QY W E Q K J K G D WA
IN RQON EVD LQGGNT DRN
Q L L H V L H W Q D W V E G X W P P G.
W D‘ G W E D R N R V K G N H K P N G.”

802-457-9000

-TQE INXGDNH
The answer to the CRYPTOGRAM can be found on
the inside of the back page.
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NEWS FROM HELPING HANDS

SILVER LAKE YOGA HIKE

Got wood? Need wood? Although our Barnard Helping
Hands Firewood Fest will not be held this year, we remain
committed to helping our neighbors in need of firewood,
and will be accepting donations of split wood and arranging for delivery. We are very grateful to the Wards for
letting us use their space and equipment for the past 8
years for the annual Firewood Fest, but that option is not
available for us any longer. If you have extra wood that
you would be willing to share, or know that you will be
needing some firewood this winter, please call or e-mail
one of us. Change the World Kids also has wood, and can
usually deliver a cord.

Calm your mind and exercise your body at this unique
event that combines yoga and hiking. We’ll meet behind
the state park for this moderate hike that winds through the
woods on an uphill climb, then flattens out as we explore
the lake side trails in the pine woods. Along the way, we’ll
use natural props of tree logs, boulders, and rock walls
to help us gently move into yoga poses. We’ll finish our
meditative hike on a pine midden in the woods by the water
for a guided relaxation meditation with lake side breezes
cooling your skin.

Sunday, July 30: 1-3:30 pm

A great way for yoga beginners to start to learn the practice,
and a fun way for more experienced yoga practitioners to
learn how to use the woods as a yoga playground! Event
fee is $25. Please contact “Miss Amanda” Anderson to
register and get more info: E-mail amanda@innerliftyoga.
com or call 234-2125. “Miss Amanda” is the Barnard
yoga teacher who holds weekly yoga class Mondays at the
Danforth Library from 9-10:30 am.

Our local food shelves are still serving a record number
of individuals and families, so please help us keep our
food shelf collection box at the BGS filled to overflowing.
There are many in our community who depend on both the
Woodstock and Bethel Food Shelves to supplement their
food needs. If your garden produces more than you can
possibly eat or preserve, the food shelf always welcomes
fresh produce. You can deliver it to the Woodstock Food
Shelf. They are open Mondays 4 to 6, Wednesdays 1 to 3
and Saturdays 10 to 12. Here is a list of staples that are
always needed: pasta and pasta sauce, hot and cold cereal,
canned tuna, canned soups and stews, canned and packaged
meals, peanut butter, jam and jelly, coffee and tea, mayo
and ketchup and personal care items such as shampoo,
toothpaste and toilet paper. Thank you for supporting the
food shelves!

Miss Amanda - Amanda Anderson
amanda@innerliftyoga.com - innerliftyoga.com
facebook.com/innerliftyoga - 504.352.4813 cell

JB Webster
Construction,
Inc.

Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you or someone you
know could use a helping hand. We have people ready and
willing to help. If the job is too big for us to handle, we can
refer you to other available resources.

Jim Webster
EXCAVATION
(802)
Site
Work234-5111
• Driveways
Septic •President
Land Clearing
Tyler Maintenance
Webster
Property
Snow234-6964
Plowing
(802)
Trucking
Vice
President
Slabs & Frost Walls

Linda Beaumariage, 234-5624 letvt@mac.com; Patty Hasson, 457-3886, patty.hasson@wildapple.com; Louie Ahlen,
457-2621 lahlen8920@aol.com; Mary Blanton, 234-5541,
marywbvt@gmail.com; Deb Rice, 234-5349, debarice@
gmail.com; Joann Ference, 234-9324, vtscapeartist@gmail.
com; Leah Crowley, leahgocrowley@gmail.com; Becky
Brettell, 457-3436, rebbrettell@gmail.com

TIM RHOADES

P.O. Box 886

Barnard, VT
05031-0886
LOGGING
& FIREWOOD
Fax: (802) 234-9310
Jim
Webster
Email:

JBWebsterConst@yahoo.com
(802) 234-5111

JAKE RHOADES

PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
Landscaping
Lawn Care
Field Mowing
Snow Plowing
Brush Cutting ♦ Chipping
Fall & Spring Cleanup

Tyler Webster
WARNING

234-6964 Appeal of the 2016 BCA DeciThe(802)
Christianson/Forthman
sion will
be heard
09-20-2017 at the Barnard Town Hall.
P.O.
Box 886

PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
Complete Plumbing, Heating & Water Systems
INSTALLATION & SERVICE
P.O. Box 201
Barnard, VT 05031

Site Work ♦ Driveways
Septic ♦ Land Clearing
Trucking
Slabs & Frost Walls

Reliable ♦ Free Estimates LOGGING & FIREWOOD

RHOADES

(802) 234-5082
Master Lic. VT & NH

EXCAVATION

Barnard,
VT 05031
CRYPTOGRAM
ANSWER
Fax: (802) 234-9310
“We’re not
even supposed to have a break in August if
Email:
we
have
not
passed the appropriations bills. It’s in the
JBWebsterConst@yahoo.com
House rules.”
Reliable u Free Estimates
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TO HOMESTEAD OR
NOT TO HOMESTEAD

Signed: Vermont Department of Taxes
“What?”, thought Scoop. “Does this mean that every time
I file a HS-122, I have to include the HI-144?”

Our intrepid reporter, Scoop McGoogle, exhausted by his
search for Organic Maple Syrup, returned home late one
evening to find a letter from the Vermont Department of
Taxes. Fear replaced fatigue, as he all but ripped open the
letter. What had he done wrong now? Thoughts of audits
and penalties flashed through his head as he read the letter.

“It appears so.” replied the voice of unreasonable and inefficient bureaucracy.
Now wide awake, Scoop quickly started his computer,
logged into his tax program and printed off an “exact copy
of the Form HI-144” that he had sent in at the beginning
of April with his 2017 Tax Return. Following a restless
night. Scoop got up and hurried down to the post office to
mail in his HI-144 to the Vermont Department of Taxes.

Dear Mr. McGoogle,
With regard to the filing of your 2017 Vermont Income Tax
Return, we note the following situation.
1

As required by law your Homestead Status for Property
Tax billing was set to ‘Non-Resident’ in February 2017.

2

On April 5, 2017 the Department of Taxes received
your 2017 Vermont Income Tax Return. However the
Form HS-122, Homestead Declaration and Property
Tax Adjustment Claim, was not signed. As your return
was incomplete, it was placed ‘On Hold’ pending our
sending you a request for a signed HS-122, and you
returning a signed HS-122 to the Tax Department.

3

On April 12, 2017 the Department of Taxes received
from you an unsolicited, signed copy of your HS-122.
At this time your 2017 Tax Return status was set to
‘Complete Return Received’.

4

On June 30, 2017 a review of your return, flagged as
‘On Hold - Pending Signed HS-122’ found that a filled
out Form HI-144, Household Income, did not accompany the signed HS-122 that we received on April 12,
2017. State law requires that all Vermont residents
file a Form HI-144 with their Form HS-122. Since the
HI-144, included with your return received on April
5, 2017 cannot be considered valid, as the included
Form HS-122 was unsigned and therefore invalid, we
request that you return this letter, and an exact copy of
the Form HI-144 that you submitted to us on April 5,
2017, to the Vt. Tax Department as soon as possible.

Is the story complete? Will Scoop once again be considered
a resident of the State of Vermont? How will he deal with
his tax liability if the State does not make him a “Resident”
prior to the mailing of the Property Tax bills?
Well folks, Scoop called his Listers office a few days later.
He found out that he was still a Vermont resident and that
his tax bill would not have any penalties levied for the
“late” filing of his HS-122 and HI-144. A well meaning
State employee had done the right thing for a change.

NEWS FROM BARNARTS

www.snyderdonegan.com

Please note: Your property tax homestead status for tax billing will remain ‘Non-Resident’ until this matter is resolved.

John Snyder

Partner
john.snyder@snyderdonegan.com
802-280-5406 mobile
Licensed in New Hampshire & Vermont
5 The Green
PO Box 161
Woodstock, VT 05091
802-457-2600 Woodstock VT
603-643-0599 Hanover NH
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This year’s Summer Youth Theater will be The Lion King Jr.!
Camp dates: July 17-Aug 6, production weekend: Aug 4-6.
For our pre-registration form and more info go to www.
barnarts.org.
Thursday Night Concert Series, at Feast and Field Market
July 20 – Sensible Shoes rock
July 27 – Betsayada Machado Afro-Venezualan
Aug 3 – Woodsmith and Hersch Americana
Aug 10 – Billy Wylder Americana
Aug 17 – Haywire Americana
Aug 24 – Quincy Mumford and the Reason Why soul/funk
Aug 31 – Connla Celtic Traditional
Sep 7 – Ida Mae Specker folk
Sep 14 – Goat Broke Loose zydeco
Sep 21 – JeConte and Sean Harkness soulful blues duo
Sep 28 – TBD
Oct 5 – Myra Flynn soul
Oct 12 – Closing celebration Open Mic
More information available at barnarts.org.
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THE PLANNING COMMISSION meets on the first Monday of the month at 7:00pm at the Town offices.
ZONING ADMINISTRATOR zoning@barnardvt.us or selectboard@barnardvt.us, 234-9211. Office hours 9:00am to
noon on Mondays and 9:00am to 3:30pm on Wednesdays.
After hours cell 603-359-5243.
BEES MEETINGS are held on the 1st Monday of each
month during the school year, from 6 - 7:30pm in the
library at the school.
DANFORTH LIBRARY: Open hours are Wednesdays
3:00 – 5:00pm and Saturdays 10:00 to noon. The Library
Trustees currently meet on the second Wednesday of each
month at 4:30 p.m. at the Library.
THE DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD meets the third
Thursday of the month at 7:00pm at the Barnard Town
Hall as necessary.
BARNARD CONSERVATION COMMISSION meets the
second Monday of the month, 7:00pm, Town Hall.
BARNARD LISTERS listers@barnardvt.us, 234-9576.
Office hours, except holidays: Wednesday 9:00am 11:00am; by appointment; or anytime we are in the office.

Warning

The Christianson/Forthman Appeal of the 2016 BCA Decision will be heard at 10:00am , September 20, 2017 at the
Barnard Town Hall.
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THE BARNARD ACADEMY SCHOOL BOARD meets at
6:00pm at the school on the third Monday of each month.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY meets the fourth Tuesday of the
month. Call 234-9183 or 234-9080 for meeting location.
TOWN CLERK office hours are Monday, Tuesday &
Wednesday, 8:00am - 3:30pm,
SELECTBOARD meets the second and fourth Wednesday
of the month at the Town offices.
SELECTBOARD ASSISTANT selectboard@barnardvt.
us, 234-9211. Office hours 9:00am to noon on Mondays
and 9:00am to 3:30pm on Wednesdays. After hours cell
603-359-5243.
RECYCLING HOURS: Saturdays, 8:00am to 4:00pm,
Wednesdays, 4:00pm to 7:00pm.
THE BARNARD ENERGY COMMITTEE meets on the
2nd Tuesday of the month, 7:00pm at the Town Hall
YOGA CLASSES offered at Danforth Library, Mondays
9:00 am - 10:30am and 6:15pm -7:45pm with Amanda
Anderson. Classes are by donation; for more info, contact
theonlymissamanda@yahoo.com.
ECFIBER Governing Board meets the 2nd Tuesday of the
month at 7PM in 012 Oakes Hall, Vermont Law School.
THE BARNARD BULLETIN, is printed each month
on the 20th, and is on the web at barnardbulletin.news.
PO Box 161, Barnard VT 05031-0161, 802-457-1792.

